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Submission content: Overall comments sustainability and habitat,
pertaining to all districts It is vital to ensure that large, healthy endemic
habitats and connectivity are retained and enhanced as part of any
plan. The only 'metric' given to be measured is: 'Proportional increase
in Greater Sydney covered by urban tree canopy'. That is not enough,
as many crucial landscapes are not trees but other forms of vegetation
(dense bushy coastal Heath, Eastern Suburbs Banksia Scrub,
grasslands, wetlands including saltmarsh etc etc), hence no loss of
each natural habitat type would be a minimum target. There are other
forms of metric that can be easily obtained: "No loss of native
wildlife species" as an absolute minimum. Birds can be easily surveyed
scientifically, and are an excellent indicator of the health of a habitat.
"An increase in native bird species and abundance in each main
habitat type and subregion" within each Council area should be
another measure. Experts from BirdLife Southern NSW or the
Australian Museum should be engaged to do regular surveys, and
much data already exists on Birdata (BirdLife’s data portal), and other
sites. Entomologists, herpetologists and others should be contacted for
their suggestions for quick, replicable methods of survey, and current
data. Measures of vegetation should include: "Number and area of
endemic tubestock planted" "Area of new habitat corridors" as per



these guidelines which will benefit wildlife
http://www.birdsinbackyards.net/Full-Review-Scientific-Literature "Net
area of endemic habitat," taking into account losses due to permission
to clear individual sites for development Offsetting is not an acceptable
practice, and must be avoided at all costs. The new so-called
“biodiversity conservation laws” do not require offset habitat to be like-
for-like, nor in the same area, and allow for putting money into a
dubious fund instead of actually conserving or creating habitat. All
these options are a recipe for constant habitat loss, which will result in
the consequent fragmentation of plant and animal species, leading to
genetic isolation and local extinctions, and must be avoided. Any
remnant bushy habitat should be enriched by diverse endemic
plantings and connected with others, and sensitive developments
should be designed around it, retaining habitat, scenic qualities and
positive climate values like cooling and carbon storage, as well as
liveability. It is unacceptable that trees and parks are wiped out for
temporary storage during road construction, as in westconnex. This
must change so that vegetated patches are highly valued and retained,
for their ecological functions, erosion prevention and the many values
above, not viewed as expendable “empty” land. The division of
categories within the sustainability section can be unhelpful, as
ecological values, habitat protection, creation and connectivity need to
cover all these areas. For example, many Councils (for example
Woollahra, Waverley, City of Sydney ...) have revised their biodiversity
policies, so that not only bushland remnants are included, but all open
space and parklands are an opportunity for habitat creation. Areas
between and around sports fields are a huge opportunity, and then will
also offer more inviting, shady spaces for sitting, relaxing, exploring
and playing, rather than bare exposed grass with a couple of trees.
Hence Planning Priority E15 Protecting and enhancing bushland and
biodiversity needs to be linked with Planning Priority E17 Increasing
urban tree canopy cover and delivering Green Grid connections and
Planning Priority E18 Delivering high quality open space, to gain an
excellent result in biodiversity and habitat retention as well as these



other values.
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